Genome mapping and protein coding region identification using bacteriophage Mu.
Transposons such as bacteriophage Mu provide a means to clone bacterial genes as alternatives to using standard recombinant DNA technologies. A DNA-cloning and gene-expressing system has been developed with a bacteriophage Mu (DNA capacity of 38 kb) vector that combines the Mu transposition capabilities and a specialized promoter from bacteriophage T7. Genes cloned with this vector can be identified by transcription in vivo with T7 RNA polymerase and subsequent host translation. This system, illustrated with the characterization of a 35-kb region of the Escherichia coli K-12 chromosome, is applicable to other Enterobacteriaceae, which are hosts for Mu phage, and is potentially applicable to other bacteria, including Pseudomonas aeruginosa, which have Mu-like phage, and to other organisms for which high-frequency transposons are available.